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Introduction
´ AIDS activist since 1989: Joined ACT UP/NY
´ Prior to that, lived in SF, performance art, violin, etc.
´ Queer. And drugs. Rock and Roll and Punk and Beethoven. Yep.
´ Worked at DAAIR and ran New York Buyers’ Club (NYBC)
´ Started FIAR in 2001
´ Henry Sacks, MD, PhD and Teams at Mount Sinai: 3 NIH grants
´ COVID updates
Latest update on COVID treatments, vaccines up: www.fiar.us
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Understanding Pathogenesis
´ The way a disease develops is known as pathogenesis.
´ Viruses infect cells and replicate, increasing viral load
´ However, they can do a lot more (and infects other cells)
´ Much of disease relates to how the body responds
´ We see this with HIV, SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19 disease;
also other infections like Hepatitis C
´ Treatments include antivirals, immunotherapies, vaccines—other therapies
often neglected
´ Inflammation is often poorly addressed
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https://liu.se/en/article/hiv-virus-in-disguise-tricks-immune-system

HIV

The Viruses

´ Retrovirus, uses reverse
transcriptase
´ Intimate contact: bodily fluids
´ Integrates into host cell genome
´ 9 genes, 15 proteins expressed
´ Many clades; one other type,
HIV-2
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SARS-CoV-2
´ Single-stranded RNA virus
´ Airborne
´ Replicates in cytoplasm
´ 11 coding regions
´ 12 proteins expressed
´ Betacoronavirus (family of 4)

Genomes
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Immune Responses
HIV

SARS-CoV-2

´ Innate: NK, DC, neutrophils

´ Innate

´ Adaptive: CMI, humoral

´ Adaptive

´ Autoimmune

´ Autoimmune

´ Inflammatory

´ Inflammatory

´ Drug resistance matters, variants
not so much

´ Variants matter a lot
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Initial Infection
HIV
´ Targets CD4+ T lymphocytes
´ Also found in other cells such as
macrophages; dendritic cells
´ Disseminates to lymph nodes, CNS
´ CD4 count decline among
untreated leads to AIDS
´ Most infected develop AIDS if not
treated
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SARS-CoV-2
´ Binds to ACE4, found on many cell
types, esp. epithelial and
bronchial cells
´ Variations by variant: most to
lower respiratory, omicron upper
´ Most recover, with a smaller
proportion with severe disease or
dying
´ Long COVID afflicts half or more,
even with mild disease

The Viruses: Clinical Effects
HIV

SARS-CoV-2

´ Acute response on initial infection,
flu-like, rash; asymptomatic

´ Acute infection outcome depends
on vaccine status, variant

´ Neuropathy, encephalitis, weight
loss and wasting as direct effects

´ Cough, fever, diarrhea, brain fog,
fatigue, depression/anxiety

´ Indirect: CD4 loss, inflammation
lead to opportunistic infections

´ May lead to severe
disease/hospitalization in about 3%
of cases

´ Rate of progression varies,
antiretrovirals delay progression

´ ARDS-like pneumonia
´ Intubation; death

´ About 50% develop Long COVID
´ Debilitating fatigue, brain fog
´ Post-exertional malaise
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Managing Pandemics
HIV
SARS-CoV-2
´

Prevent infection: condoms, needle access,
barriers, pre-exposure prophylaxis

´

Antiretroviral therapy, mostly from diagnosis

´

To consider: age, gender(s), co-morbidities,
co-infections

´

Viral load and CD4 count

´

Inflammatory markers: d-dimer, TNF, IL6, LPS,
others

´

Organ issues: gut, liver, pancreas, kidneys,
heart, lungs, spleen, brain/nerves

´

Symptom issues: diarrhea, neuropathy,
fatigue, pain, memory, skin, oral, genital,
rectal
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´

Prevent infection: masks, social distancing,
remote school/work during spikes,
ventilation

´

To consider: age, gender(s), co-morbidities,
co-infections

´

Symptoms, oxygen saturation

´

Inflammatory markers: d-dimer, TNF, IL6, LPS,
others

´

Organ issues: gut, liver, pancreas, kidneys,
heart, lungs, spleen, brain/nerves

´

Symptom issues: cough, fatigue, pain,
confusion/brain fog, microclots

´

Long COVID

The Viruses: Therapeutics, Vaccines
HIV

SARS-CoV-2

´ Antiretrovirals

´ Monoclonal antibodies

´ Protease Inhibitors

´ Variant-dependent; bebtelovimab,
cilgavimab for omicron, BA.2.12.2, BA.4
and BA.5 subvariants

´ Integrase inhibitors

´ Costly

´ Nucleoside/nucleotide analogs

´ OI management and treatment
´ Managing inflammation, comorbidities,
ARV side effects
´ No vaccine

´ Antivirals
´ Paxlovid – protease inhibitors
´ Molnupiravir – RdRp inhibitor

´ Vaccines available
´ Many varieties
´ High cost for some; CORBEVAX not?
´ mRNA most effective: TRIPS waiver?
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Understanding Holistic Care
and Management
The more we understand HOW HIV causes AIDS, how SARS-CoV-2 causes
COVID-19, the greater the potential for therapeutic interventions.
Creating a sense of agency with any chronic disease should start with
choices we can make in regard to how we live—
´

What we eat, both quality and quantity

´

How we sleep

´

How we work/play/engage with life

´

What we have access to

´

Each of us different: patient-centered care, not corporate tools
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Embracing and Avoiding
Reduce inflammation

Enhance inflammation

´ Just enough sun (for Vitamin D!)

´ Too much sun

´ Good fats: fish. (Eco problems?)

´ Smoking tobacco, alcohol

´ Good carbs: whole grain

´ Processed foods

´ Good proteins: pumpkin seeds,
legumes, green leafy: organic?

´ Bad fats: trans fatty acids, omega-6
too much?

´ Spices like turmeric, cumin,
rosemary, ginger, bitter melon

´ Bad carbs: white sugar everywhere

´ Meditation, relaxation
´ Good and enough sleep
´ Some supplements
´ Exercise (caveats)
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´ Burned food
´ Sodas, chips, fast food
´ Factory farmed animals?

Markers of Inflammation
Germolec, et al. 10.1007/978-1-4939-8549-4_5,

´ Mostly assessed from blood; tissue may be better
´ Cytokines: TNF, IL1b, IL6, IL8; interferons, TGF-β, chemokines
´ Clotting issues: Platelets, fibrinogen, d-dimer
´ C-reactive protein (CRP)
´ Malondialdehyde (MDA), glutathione
´ Liver – ALT, AST, GGT
´ Kidney – estimate glomerular filtration rate (proxy); cystatin C; MCP-1/CCL2,
uromodulin
´ A variety of others, usually in patterns/combinations
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Germolec, et al. 10.1007/978-1-4939-8549-4_5

Managing Inflammation:
Corticosteroids – Natural Responses
´ Category includes glucocorticoids and mineralcorticoids (salt-retaining).
´ Hormones secreted by adrenal gland
´ Modulated by HPA
´ Diurnal: Higher in the AM, lower in the evening
´ Glucocorticoid receptors include a wide variety of types
´ Found on most cells.
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Managing Inflammation:
Corticosteroids - Drugs
´ Systemic (oral), injected, inhaled; dosing variable, duration variable,
´ Very powerful in reducing inflammation
´ Used to manage asthma, allergy, septic shock, rheumatoid arthritis, inflammatory bowel
disease, multiple sclerosis
´ Significant limitations
´ Side effects include osteoporosis, skin atrophy, diabetes, abdominal obesity, glaucoma,
cataracts, avascular necrosis, infection, growth retardation, hypertension
´ Some develop resistance to the hormone

´ Dexamethasone very effective for COVID-19 for those on a vent
´ Others include bronchodilators (fluticasone, budenoside), prednisone, prednisolone,
triamcinolone, methylprednisolone, cortisone, hydrocortisone, etc.
BETTER WAYS TO ACCOMPLISH? Especially for long-term/chronic indications
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Inflammation Management Options
(a short and incomplete list!)
Substance

Mech of Action

Inflammatory Targets

Alpha lipoic acid

Fat/water-soluble antioxidant

IL6, CRP, TNF-α

N-acetylcysteine (NAC)

Restores glutathione; antioxidant

Reactive oxygen species, Nf-κB,
malondialdehyde, IL8, homocysteine;
possibly also IL6, TNF-α

Vitamin C

Reduces, oxidizes

IL6, CRP(?), fasting blood glucose

Vitamin D

Hormonal

Reduces IL6 (better than tocilizumab?);
prophylaxis

Coenzyme Q10

Mitochondrial membrane

TNF-α, high IL-6; CRP?; mitochondrial health

B vitamins

Krebs’ cycle

Low B6 associated with CV risk; need to
review

Curcumin

Anti-inflammatory

Mixed data on inflammation

Omega-3 fatty acids

Lipid balance

CRP

Probiotics

Inflammation

hs-CRP, TNF-α, IL-6, IL-12, IL-4; increased IL10

Melatonin

Anti-inflammatory, sleep regulation

Mitochondrial health, NLRP3 inflammasome

Inflammation

Malondialdehyde; may exert antiviral effect
with zinc against SARS-Cov-2?
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Quercetin

From Little Things:
HIV Cells Tissues/Organs
Bodily Systems Clinical Effects

Epi

´ The Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) is a retrovirus
´ Two main types, HIV-1, HIV-2, with HIV-1 being main culprit
´ Has structural, regulatory and accessory gene

´ Infects CD4+ cells (“T cells”), macrophages, other cells
´ Immune responses inadequate to clear infection, chronic disease
´ Settles in lymph tissues, nodes, gut
´ Disrupts systems: immune, endocrine, nervous system, metabolism
´ Results in clinical disease, untreated, with a range of OIs
´ Epidemiology: many bodies, many opportunities: it’s not over yet.
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Cells
Tissues/Organs
PLACES TO INTERVENE
Bodily Systems Clinical Effects
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From Little Things:
HIV
Cells
Tissues/Organs
PLACES TO INTERVENE
Bodily Systems Clinical Effects
Prevention

Health Mgmt
Antiretrovirals
OI
Prophylaxis,
Treatment
Sustaining
Care
ACTIVISM!

Epi

´ The Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) is a retrovirus
´ Two main types, HIV-1, HIV-2, with HIV-1 being main culprit
´ Has structural, regulatory and accessory gene

´ Infects CD4+ cells (“T cells”), macrophages, other cells
´ Immune responses inadequate to clear infection, chronic disease
´ Settles in lymph tissues, nodes, gut
´ Disrupts systems: immune, endocrine, nervous system, metabolism
´ Results in clinical disease, untreated, with a range of OIs
´ Epidemiology: many bodies, many opportunities: it’s not over yet.
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HIV is a Gut Disease
Villous atrophy
Crypt hyperplasia
Leaky gut
Inflammation
Translocation
Impaired metabolism
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Serrano-Villar, et al. DOI: 10.1038/srep26192

COVID-19 is a Gut Disease
High ACE2 in gut
Impaired gut epithelium
Leaky gut
Inflammation
Translocation
Impaired microbiome

Roy, et al. DOI: 10.3748/wjg.v27.i46.7925
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Effects of HIV on Microbiomes
´ Gut dysbiosis which damages the ability to absorb and transform nutrients,
results directly from HIV infection;
´ Oral microbiome is severely damaged, resulting in Candida and other
infections, hairy leukoplakia, cancer, periodontal disease
´ Translocation: gut bacteria spill into the bloodstream from the gut;
bacteremia, sepsis
´ Vaginal microbiome is disrupted, inducing vaginosis. Among HIV-negative
women, increases risk of HIV acquisition
´ Rectal microbiome disruption may increase risk of HPV warts, cancer
´ Disruption may increase risk of cardiovascular disease and neuropathology
´ Antiretrovirals help but do not resolve microbiome disruptions
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Microbiome Management Options:
What Are They?
The microbiome is the collection of organisms that our bodies need to survive.
These include bacteria, fungi and viruses. Different and distinct ecosystems
colonize the skin, eyes, gut, mouth, rectum and vagina. But not in the blood!
´ Prebiotics: soluble fiber, found in starchy fruits, legumes, beans; fructo- and
galacto-oligosaccharides, arabinoxylans, glucans
´ Probiotics: live microorganisms, usually bacteria, commonly strains of
Lactobacilli and Bifidus. Widely used fungal probiotic: Saccharomyces boulardii
´ Synbiotics: combinations of the two. Makes sense: e.g., Bifidobacteria help
break down non-digestible fiber found in prebiotics
´ Fecal transplantation: for more severe situations

FERMENTED FOODS!
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Potential Outcomes Using AntiInflammatory Combination Therapy
HIV

SARS-CoV-2

´ Slow disease progression

´ Prophylaxis against infection

´ Address ongoing inflammation

´ Reduce risk of serious disease,
death

´ Manage ARV side effects
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´ Manage Long COVID

The Upshot
´ Evidence is inadequate, however positive signals;
´ Risks, side effects must be delineated and monitored;
´ Mostly studies of individual agents;
´ Outcomes for studies include prevention, management of active disease,
treating Long COVID;
´ PLATFORM and other RCTs needed
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Future Work
´ Larger RCTs, platform trials to assess combinations
´ Tailoring interventions to respond to range of clinical
symptoms
´ Further survey of microbial species in the gut, oral, etc.
´ Developing and utilizing methodology for studies combining a
range of supplements/micronutrients
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Access Issues
´ Many commercial outlets where one may purchase, if one can afford
them;
´ Physicians can prescribe: but is it covered?
´ Limitations on number and variety of organisms?
´ Will your insurance cover it? Medicaid? (By state)
´ Co-pay issues? (May be worth just buying your own if possible)

´ Better than pills: Fermented foods and good nutrition—but not adequate
for therapeutic effects in terms of daily dosages
´ Local indigenous knowledge can be extraordinarily valuable
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Doing your research
´ If you have time and energy, can be fascinating journey
´ SO much to learn – molecular biology, immunology, trial design, statistics
´ Look for the PUBLISHED (preferably peer-reviewed) data
´ Journal clubs can help to learn how to read a paper
´ Nelson Vergel’s PozHealth group is the best! https://groups.io/g/pozhealth
´ HIV and Aging Group on Farcebook
´ NATAP (www.natap.org)

´ PubMed: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ (other databases out there)
´ Look for .org rather than .com – not a guarantee but a start
´ The psychosis of Crapitalism means much is about making sales, whether it is
dietary supplements or drugs
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MANY MORE INTERVENTIONS
(Longer list when I had Hep C)
´ A few of my favorite things (besides probiotics), used these days to manage periodontitis,
GERD, sleep problems, tinnitus, possible Long COVID):
´ Robust multivitamin/mineral (extra vitamins C and D, zinc/copper)
´ N-acetylcysteine (NAC)
´ CoEnzyme Q10 (ubiquinone, about 400-800 mg/day)
´ Alpha lipoic acid
´ Biotin (don’t take for a few days before bloodwork)
´ Lutein and astaxanthin
´ Quercetin (plus zinc for SARS-CoV-2 infection?)
´ Theanine, melatonin, GABA
´ Botanicals like astragalus, ginger, garlic, echinacea, Qingfei paidu, scute, etc.
´ Cannabis (CBD, THC) and LSD
´ Violin therapy…and diet, exercise, sleep, kittens…
Not every day, necessarily
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Activism
Personal life: become an activist for your life/health. No one else is
living it. How can you improve diet, exercise, sleep, play/sex life?
What’s your joy in life?
Community life: Where can you reach out to your community for help
with challenges you are facing? Food, housing, incarcerated/newly
liberated, substance use issues
Political life: Are there areas where you can get involved? Ending the
drug war, healthcare for all, saving our frying, dying planet. Lots to do!
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Thanks for listening!
Let’s chat.
George M. Carter
gmcFIAR@gmail.com
www.fiar.us
Dedicated to the memory of
Lark Lands, Carola Burroughs, Michael Mooney,
Fred Bingham, Al Benson
Kurt Behnke, Dan White
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